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THE NON-FERROUS SMELTING AND REFINING INDUSTRY IN CANADA, 1935) 

Finally revised statistics relating to the metallurgical treatment in 
Canada of non-ferrous ores, concentrates and other mine products of primary origin 
during 1935 reflect not only the rapid progress in the mining of Canadian base 
metal ores but emphasize the great expansion during recent years in Canadian 
smelting and refining with the attendant production of highly refined metal within 
the confines of the Dominion., 

The gross value of various products made in Canadian smelters - and re-
fineries during 1935 from almost entirely primary mine material totalled $186,245,658 
as compared with $149,936,239 in 1934 or an increase of 24.2 per cent0 Refined 
metal production included gold., silver, aluminium, copper, nickel, cobalt, lead, 
zinc, bismuth, cadmium, selenium and telluriumwhile semi-processed and other end 
products of individual plants included copper-nickel matte, cobalt and nickel salts 
and oxides, radium salts, uranium compounds, arsenious oxide, sulphur dioxide, 
platinum metal residues, and blister copper. 

The estimated cost of ores, concentrates, etc, treated throughout the 
year totalled $108,081,395 as against $76,325,552 in the preceding year0 Fuel, 
purchased electricity, chemicals and various process supplies used during 1935 were 
appraised at $18,722,680 and the net value added by the various processes was 
estimated at $59,441,583 and of this value Ontario plants were credited with 
$40,824,558, 

Employees engaged in the smelting and refining of non-ferrous metals or 
ores totalled 8 9 944 in 1935 and $12,687,356 were distributed in salaries and wages 
as compared with $11,059,206 in 1934. 

In 1935 Canada ranked third in world copper production on a smeltery 
basis, being surpassed only by the United States and 'ihile; in the production of 
lead during 1935 the Dominion was fourth:)  being surpassed, in the order of their 
output, by the United States, Australia and Mexico; in production of metallic 
zinc during 1935 Canada came third, the production of the United States being 
the greatest and that of Belgium ranking seond- 

In a review of base metal conditions (June, 1936) the British Metal 
Corporation Limited, London, comments as fol1ows-- 

"The demand for the non-ferrous metals, especially copper, outside the United 
States, now surpasses previous peak levels, It has re-covered rapidly in the last 
three years0 cheap money.)  facilitated by currency depreciation, and large 
government spending on public works and armament8, have stiu1ated the heavy 
trades in several countries. 
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"In the immediate future, it can hardly be expected that the demand in 
Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom (despite the armaments programme) and Japan, 
or even in Russia, will continue to expand at the same rate, but this is not to 
say that there will be a decline from the present levels. 

"Hopes for expansion in the future lie in France and the other countries of 
the gold bloc, when their currency difficulties are resolved. These countries 
have yet to have their "booms", and this holds also for the most recent "deserters," 
Poland and 0-1um. 

"Looking further ahead, probably few people would deny that world trade and 
industry will grow in the next few years. The enormously increased stock and 
current output of gold, in terms of national currencies, provides an adequate 
basis for the world's needs of credit. (In fact, without proper safeguards, the 
basis for credit expansion in certain countries is now dangerously large.) Those 
needs, however, must be delayed until the conclusion, in the future, of agreements 
to stabilise exchanges (which presupposes "appropriate" parities), to reduce trade 
barriers, to revive international lending and thus to effect re-distribution of 
gold stocks. 

"The demand for the non-ferrous metals will at least keep pace with indus-
trial demand generally, for they are consumed in new and still growing industries, 
like the electrical, motor and engineering. 

"Unfortunately, armament output is also growing. Non-ferrous metals are 
widely used for armaments, but it is sometimes overlooked that armaments must 
partly stifle demand for peaceful purposes. If by agreement (of which there seems 
no prospect), world disarmament succeeded rearmament, there would be a growth of 
confidence, an all round lightening of taxation and a reduction of costs which 
would quickly expand the industries of peace. Except for temporary dislocation, 
the volume of world output would not be diminished. The "set" of industry would 
be changed, and it might be that less non-ferrous metal, and more other commodities, 
would be consumed. But this is not certain, nor even likely. The uses - of the 
non-ferrous metals in peace are no less wide than in war." 

REVIEYI OF TILE INDUSTRY BY PROVINCES. 

QUEBEC - Aluminium ores are not mined in Canada, however, the production 
of primary metallic aluminium in Quebec, from Imported material, has constituted 
an important industry for several years. The Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited, 
the sole producer of new metal in the Dominion, operated its Shawinigan Fa118 
fabricating plant continuously throughout 1935; the company's reduction works at 
Shawinigan Falls was inactive, The reduction plant of the company located at 
Arvida maintained steady production of aluminium ingot during the last calendar 
year. The slag ore works at Arvida was not operated in 1935. 

The following information relating to recent developments at Arvida is 
taken from an article prepared by A. W Whitaker, Jr., and which appeared in an 
early 1936 issue of "Canadian Chemistry and Metallurgyw 

"The Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd., subsidiary of Aluminum Limited, is 
making an important extension to its plant at Arvida, Quebec, for the extraction 
of alumina from bauxite by the "Bayer" rocess. 	The new process will tie in 
with the existing "Hall-Hoopes" process and utilize certain steps, buildings 
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and equipment which have been associated with 1t 	The extension involves the 
ConstruCtiOn of new buildings and the installation of equipment to a value 
exceedizi .1,O00 1000 

"Bauxite is not found in Ca.nada 	For the most part, its occurrence is in. 
tropical and semi-tropical countries, although no association is implied between 
surface temperatures and geology0 The principal producing localities area 
the southern part of the United States, British Guiana, Dutch Guiana, and southern 
Europe. Denierara bauxite from British Guiana is used by the Arvida plant and 
is shipped direct from Mackenzie, British Guiana, to Port Alfred on the Saguenay 
river, in ocean cargo steamers and thence 22 miles by rail to Arvida. Thus the 
production of aluminium at Arvida is' an all-Empire enterprise, from mines to 
finished product0 

"Bauxite, after grinding to a suitably fine mesh, is digested with hot 
caustic liquor under pressure in large steam-heated pressure vessels. The caustic 
soda liquor is made up in process by the reaction of soda ash and lime and the 
resulting calcium carbonate is removed later in the process with the red mud. 
The caustic soda dissolves the alumina, A1203, almost completely. The filtrate 
is gradually cooled in large steel precipitation tanks to the point where 
crystallization of aluminum hydrate sets in, abetted by a "seed" charge. The 
washed aluminum hydrate is then pumped to the kiln building and passes from there 
through a vacuum filter which reduces the water content, to the rotary kiln. 
Calcinatiori is effected in totary cement type kilns at the relatively high 
temperature of 1100 deg. centigrade to remove both free and chemically combined 
water and convert the hydrate to a non-absorptive oxide. 	In order to eliminate 
any possibility of contamination, fuel oil 18 used for firing the kiln. The 
calcined product, after screening, is ready for conversion to metallic aluminium, 
high grade abrasives, polishing compounds, spark plug insulatrs or other - 
products." 	 - 

During 1935 the Noranda smelter treated 1,076,232 tons of ore, concen-
trate, and refinery slag, and produced 77,027,969 pounds of anodes, the average 
analysis of which was 9957 per cent copper, 6.97 ounces gold per ton and 14.95 
ounces silver per ton, but after dedwting the amount of copper, gold and silver 
in the refinery slag that was smelted, the estimated net production of new 
copper, gold and silver was 74,478,436 pounds of fine copper, 265,538 ounces of 
gold and 544,559 ounces of silver. 

The following table shows the amount of material treated in the Noranda 
smelter and the production each year since commencement of operations:- 

Tons of ore, con- 
centrate and re- Pounds of 
finery slag fine copper Gold 

Year smelted produced Rroduced 
ounces 

1927 10,740 552,345 767 
1928 ............ 271,926 55,065,261 52,949 
1929 ....,.,,.... 428,221 51,223 9 115 68,752 
1930 734,02 75 9,509,375 117 9 595 
1931 ,., 165544 62,859,555 253,363 
1932 918,567 63,013 0 485 341,350 
1933 ,,........ 1 9010,629 65,008,751 284,675 
1934 ........ 1050684 0,17551.2 L48 2 615 
1935 1,076,232 74 9478 0 436 268 9 335(x) 
(x)Includes some gold recovared in cyanide plant which did not pass 

Silver 
produced 
ounces 

2,644 
186,277 
354,279 
691,920 
558,801 
619,597 
510,759 
552,809 
544,559 

through the smelter. 
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In 1935 the Noranda concentrator treated 1,048,806 tons of ore from the 

Home mine, the average assay of which was 2,53 per cent copper, 0.133 ounces gold 
per ton and 035 ounces silver per ton i, from which 213,487 tons of concentrate were 
produced and sent to the smelter, 

The new 500 ton cyanide mill, designed to retreat the pyrite portion of 
the flotation mill tailing, was completed during the year and started up in May. 
During the last seven months of the yearunder review, 89,610 tons of pyrite were 
treated, from which 4,597 ounces of gold were recovered. 

At Montreal East, the electrolytic copper refinery of Csn1ian Copper 
Refiners, Ltd, maintained steady production throughout 3.935 	Blister copper from 
Fun flon, Manitoba, and anode copper from Noranda, Quebec, are treated in this 
plant for the production of refined copper, gold and silver; refIned copper is 
marketed in the form of wire bars, ingot bars, and - cathodes, Selenium is now 
being produced in substantial tonnage at the refinery; producticn f tellurium on 
a commercial basis was attained In 1935, A considerable quantity of scrap or 
secondary copper is also treated by this company. 

ONTARI. - The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, reported 
operations during the year as follows- 

"In 1935 a total of 3,382,409 tons of ore was mined and shipped to the smelters 
at Copper Cliff and Coniston, 	All of this ore was extracted from the Frood and 
Creightori properties which were operated continuously throughout the year. The 
Frood mine furnished 2,675,599 tons and the Creighton mine, 506,810 tons.. The 
concentrator treated 2,584,666 tons of ore s, the largest tonnage handled since this 
plant was built.. Milling was increased to 8,000 tons per day and It is planned to 
expand capacity to 11,000 tone per day during 1936, 

"At the Copper Cliff smelter there were produced 118,016 tons of bessemer 
matte and 121,574 tons of blister copper. 	All of the reverberatory furnaces, five 
In number, and all twelve converters, were in use from February until the end of 
the year., The Orford process department was operated throughout the year with 
Improvement in costs partly due to the increased tonnage of bessemer matte consumed.. 

"The Conistori smelter with the exception of the month of July ran continuously 
with four blast furnaces and five converters In operation.. Ore to the amount of 
790 9 351 tons was processed and 54,248 tons of bessemer matte produced. 

"Increased demand for nickel necessitated operating the electrolytic nickel 
refinery at Port Colborne at capacity for the first time since additional units 
were installed in 1929. 	The year began with six circuits in service to which 
were added during the year the three reserve circuIts, thus bringing the refinery 
to maximum output, There were produced 80,381,532 pounds of nickel in all forms. 

"There was a substantial increase In the tonnage of blister copper treated In 
the electrolytic copper refinery of the Ontario Refining Co., Ltd.., at Copper Cliff, 
Ontario, and plant output and copper shipments increased correspondingly. Refined 
copper production was 109,966 tons, comparable with 95,558 tons in 1934, A new 
selenium plant was completed and put In operation in March, 1935 	In order to 
eliminate silver losses and to further increase recovery of selenium a Cottrell 
electrical precipitator was installed and has shown satisfactory results.. A plant 
to produce "single" and "double" nickel salts for the Canadian market was 
authorized in 1935 and is now completed and in operation' 



The plants of the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company.. Limited, located 
at Deloro Hastings county, were operated ontlnuoua1y during 1935. Silver-cobalt 
ores from the Cobalt and Gowganda areas were treated by the company for the 
production of sliver bullion 1  white arsenlc, cobalt metal cobalt oxides and salts, 
and nickel oxide. 	A silver--lead-bismuth bullion was also exported by the company.  
The Deloro plant has now continuously treated cobalt-silver-arsenic ores since 
1907, 

Eldorado Gold Mines Limited reported that ore shipments received during 
195 at Its Fort Hope refinery from Great Bear Lake, North West Territories, were 
roasted and milled and recovery by chemical treatment of radium, uraniwn, silver 
and lead amounted to approximately $490,000.. A definite chemical process for 
every type of ore sorted or concentrated at the mine was established and operated 
in the plant in November, with satisfactory results of extraction. Treatment of 
silver was altered from dry smelting to wet chemical leaching, and silver is now 
produced in the form of u1phide at 75--80 per cent, which is sold at market prices 
to United States refineries 	A reverberatory brick furnace required for a 
preliminary salt roast of the ore was erected and started in November,, The 
smelting plant instailed in 1934 is now used intermittently for re-working residues 
from the radium laboratories in which radium, silver and lead are combined In a 
form unsuitable for the wet process 	Erection of a new laboratory for radium 
finishing was commenced in May, 1936, The company reported that sales of radium 
and uranium have been very satisfactory and have practically absorbed the entire 
production of the plant0 

During 1935 the concentrating plant of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd., was 
extended by an addition to grinding and flotation equipment0 The reduction plant 
was in operation 34693 days or 95..5 per cent of poslble time.. Results of 
operations were as follows.,- 

Total ore treated 	 302,510 short tons 
Matteproduced... 	 10,029.50 	" 
Nlckelinmattaproduced00, 00 000, 0 ,, 0 ,,,,, ,, 	 5965155u 	a 

Metals per ton in ore 	4097 pounds nickel; 19.71 pounds copper 
Metallurgical losses per ton of ore 3.43 pounds n.ckel; 254 pounds copper0 

The refinery of the company,, located in Norway, operated very steadily 
throughout the year; certain additions and alterations were made which increased 
the total capacity of the plant, including capacity for custom matte, to 7,000 
short tons nickel, annually; the plant (Norway) for the separation of precious 
metals sthrted delivery of gold,, silver,, platinum and palladium; 10,,753,756 pounds 
of nickel and 5,029,525 pounds of copper were produced. 

The nickel-copper smelter of Cuniptau Mines Ltd.. • located at Goward 
(Timagami) was reported In operation from January 28 to February 28,, 1935, and a 
relatively small tonnage of matte was produced. No shipments were reported from 
the property during the year under review. It was stated in June 1956, that 
arrangements had been completed for the sale of high grade matte to an English 
concern and later that the company had optioned the oi.d Alexo Nickel Mines 
property In the Porcupine area, 

MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN The fin Flon mine, copper smelter and zinc 
refinery are situated on the interprovincIa1 boundary of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
and for this reason, the operations of the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company, 
Limited,, are reviewed under the heading of the two provinces. 



The company's annual report states that the copper smelter was operated 
continuously during 1935. Its operations depended almost entirely upon concen-
trates produced by the company as only 232 tons of customs ore and concentrates 
were treated during the year0 

There were smelted in the reverberatory during the year 301,790 tons of 
FUn Flon ore and concentrates averaging gold 0.355 ounces; silver, 4.91 ounces, 
and copper, 8.94 per cent and in addition 232 tons of miscellaneous customs ore 
and concmtrates yielding: gold, 923 ounces and silver, 1,951 ounces. There were 
produced and shipped 24,950.12 tons of blister copper with an average assay of: 
gold, 4.177 ounces; silver, 56.40 ounces, and copper, 98.73 per cent,containing 
a total of gold, 104,218 ounces; silver, 1,407,235 ounces; copper, 49,267,196 
pounds; aelenium, 78,006 pounds and tellurium, 9 9 411 pounds. The average tonnage 
of new mat'rial treated per day by the smelter was 694 tons, 

There was treated by the concentrator during 1935 an average daily 
tonnage of 4,431 tons of ore or a total for the year of 1,617,438 tons. 	This 
ore averaged gold, 0.089 ounces; silver, 1.31 ounces; copper, 1089 per cent, and 
zinc, 4.2 per cent. 	From the above tonnage therewere produced 291,459 tons of 
copper concentrates assaying gold, 0.318 ounces; silver, 4.52 ounces; copper, 
9.06 per cent, and 93,220 tons of zinc concentrates assaying gold, 0.070 ounces; 
silver, 1.81 ounces; copper, 0.85 per cent, and zinc, 45.2 per cent. 

Therewere treated by the cyanide annex during the year 1,043,944 tons 
of suiphide ore tailings averaging gold, 0.0383 ounces per ton and silver 
averaging 0.5270 ounces per ton. From the treatment of these tailings there were 
recovered in the form of a so-called zinc dust precipitate, gold, 12,476 ounces; 
silver, 135,438 ounces, and copper, 58,298 pounds. This material was sent to 
the copper converters. 

The electrolytic zinc plant operated continuously and the average grade 
of zinc produced during the year was appreciably higher than for any similar 
previous period and was 99,9909 per cent zinc, in 1935, 1,109 tons of die 
casting zinc was produced which averaged 99.9950 per cent zinc, There -were 
treated by the zinc plant during the year 88,862 tons of zinc concentrates from 
which was produced for sale 60,104,700 pounds of zinc. There was also produced 
the usual zinc plant residue which was added to stock. The final experimental 
work was done on the cadmium precipitate during the year and there was designed 
a plant to recover the metals contained in the cadmium precipitate; this plant 
came into production during the first half of 1936. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA - The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, Limited, reported that concentration costs per ton at its Kimberley 
concentrator were approximately the same as in 1934 although wages were about 
6 per cent higher due to profit-sharing bonuses. The metal content of the feed 
to the mill contained 44 per cent less metal than that of the previous year, 
increasing the cost of mining and milling per pound of metal a corresponding 
amount. On the other hand, the silver-lead ratio increased to .416 ounces of 
silver to every unit of lead. This fact, together with the high price received 
for silver, more than offset the slightly lower grade of the ore mined and any 
increases In operating costs 

Costs in the lead smelting plant were increased both by a six per cent 
increase in wages due to profit sharing and by interrupted operations on account 
of smelter smoke controL The enhanced value of gold has caused increased 
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activity in the mining of silicious gold ores to such an extent that it was found 
necessary to concentrate the Roseland ores and also to curtail shipments from 
leasers and customs shippers. 	The company assisted the mine owners by lending 
them trained engineers to help them design, build and start up their mills. 

Lead refinery operations were under constant study, and throughout the 
year many minor changes were made, and more are intended. 	The production 
increased from 157,673 tonsin 1934 to 164,329 tons, both all-time records. 

Record tonnage, costs and recoveries were made in the zinc plant in 1935. 
The price of cadmium advancing over three hundred per cent has increased interest 
in this by-product, which although present in only minute quantities, has added 
substantially to the company's profits. 

Following is the metal production and tonnage treated during 1935 at the 
Kimberley and Trail plants together: 

Tons of ore treated ........................ 0 

Metals produced - Gold ..........................  
Silver .....................  
Lead 
Copper . 	. . . . . . . . . ..........  
Zinc •,., 	..............  
Cadmium .......................  
Bismuth O..00O ... S..... ........ 

1,944,064 
65 2131 ounces 

7 9 594,366 ounces 
328,658 0 528 pounds 

637,084 pOUnds 
239,679 2 806 pounds 

551 0 199 pounds 
6 1 718 pounds 

Normal operations were continued at Anyox by the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting and Power Co. Ltd., during the first part of the year, but in 
July preparations for cessation were begun. 	in September operations ceased 
completely and the crew, staff and residents gradually left. Operations at the 
Hidden Creek, Bonanza and Granby Point Mines of the company ceased on July 310t. 
All plant and equipment were withdrawn from the underground workings and the 
mines abandoned. 

Table 1 - PRINCIPAL STATISTICS OF THE NON-FERROUS METALLURGICAL INDUSTRY IN CANADA, 
1933, 1934 and 1935, 

- 	 1953 	1 9.3 4 	1935 

Number of companies 	 11 	11 	12 
Number of plants ........... .............. 	14 	14 	14 
Capita]. employed ......... ,... .... ,.. ..... $ 146,085,284 146,047,422 145,686 0 299 
Number of salaried employees 	679 	849 	935 
Salaries . .,.,... .... .... .. . •......• ..$ 	1,461,530 	1 0 842,449 	2 3,055,694 
Number of wage-earners ................... 	5,681 	7,449 	8,009 
Wages ... ..... . ..... . ...... . .............. $ 	6 9 941,1301 	9 1 216,757 	10 9 631 9 662 
Value of plant products (gross) o........$ 100,561,297 149,936,239 186 9 245,658 
Estimated,cst of ores, concentrates,etc,, 
treated 	 ....... 4 43,242,,563 	78,325,552 	108,081,395 

Cost of fuel and purchased electricity(b).$ 7,809 1 936 10,477,562 11,242,698 
Process supplies other than items 	

AB.754
) 	(x 	7,479,978 

...$Value added by smelting 	.,. 	57, 	71,610,687 	59,441,587 	- 
NOTE - In 1935, for the first time, the value of process supplies including the cost 

of purchased electricity and the cost of fuel used was deducted from the value 
of.production. Therefore, the value addth by smelting in 1935 i not comparable 
with that of the preceding years. 

(x) Information not available, 



Table 2 - NUMBER OF WAGE-EARNERS, BY MONTHS, 1932, 1933 1934 and 1935. 

Month 	 1932 	1933 	1934 	1935 

January 5 9 496 5,003 6,870 7,280 
February 5,400 4,831. 6,832 7,407 
March 5,355 4 5,926 7,034 7 9452 
Apri1 0 0 99 0 0 .... 4 5,750 4,890 7264 7,636 
May 4,237 4,910 7,530 7,945 

4,475 5,534 7,717 7 9 982 
July 4 9 205 6,080 7,734 8 ) 201 
August 	. .... 4 9 160 6,322 7,767 8495 
September 4 9,198 6 9 368 7595 6,251 
October 4,326 6,478 7 0 816 8,365 
November 4 1,316 6,396 7,620 8,587 
December 4,274 6,410 7.606 8,529 

AVERAGE 4,604 5,681 7,449 8 9 009 - 

Table 3 - FUEL AND ELECTRICITY USED IN TEE NON-FERROUS SMELTING AND REFINING INDUSTRY, 
1934 and 1935.  

For heat - 	For metallurgical 
ind 	 Unit of 	and power 	purposes 

-- 	measure 	Quantity 	Cost 	Quantity 	Cost 

	

4 	 $ 
1934 

Bituminous coal - Canadian 	ton 
Imported 	, ton 

Antbra.cite 	900q0000 ton 
Coke •JGoOOQQOO•oOO.U),Q),•OOo*Q ton 
Gasoline (exclusive o' that used in 

motor cars) 	Imp gaL 
Fuel oil and diesel oil 	Imp.. gal. 
Kerosene or coal oil 	Imp, gaL 
Wood (cords of 128 cuft) cord 
Gas - Manufactured 	M cuft.. 

Natura1O,Q,.O9Mcuft 
Other fuel uS),,UQ9O , eoGaoeao.J XX 
Electricity purchased .Q.QQOO.K.W.H 

TOTAL•9OGQQ4*),3),..S,GG 	xx 
Electricity generated for own 
use ouoo)oOOQoo.QoQO),QoGQo K)WUHJ 

	

5,315 	15,374 
	

370,362 2 9 320 9 909 

	

20,131 	113,051 
	

50,493 	299,398 

	

58 	889 

	

2,571 	25,506 
	

261 0 897 2 9 476 9 281 

47,393 10,133 713 210 
2,741,880 121,952 9,894,420 554,779 

7 9089 1,539 399 89 
69 344 4,662 26721 

92,035 11,320 50,418 5,848 
152 122 

89852 .. 30,698 
1,077,755407 3,255,630 4110,814 1,197,717 

3,564j1.2 - 	 . 6,912,850 

20 M 251L795  

1935 
Bituminous coal - Canadian 	ton 8,226 40 9146 389,978 2,455,340 

Imported 	ton 25,165 143,050 99,086 555,355 
Anthracite, 0., ton 70 1,148 46 334 
Coke 	 ton 2,167 22 9782 255,916 2,464,933 
Gasoline (exclusive of that used In 

motor cars) 0.1 	Imp. 	gal. 61 9 556 11,501 609 181 
Fuel oil and diesel oil 	Imp 	gaL 3,241 0 265 130,583 11 9 518 9 943 610 9 359 
Kerosçne or coal oil 	Imp, ga1 5,728 1,247 
Wood (cords of 125 cu.ft) cord 204 1,482 8,800 61 9 347 
Gas -. Manufactured 	M cu.ft, 61,674 8,186 44,386 5 9 000 

Natural 	U cu o ft-11  131 107 
Other fuel 	oc 7 0 694 5,287 
Electricity purchased 	K.LH. 	1,054,483,,030 

TOTAL 	xx - ,., 3,776,381 
18 2 600,918 .. 4,2822499 

Process 
(a) Information not available) 



Table 4 - POWER(x) EMPLOYED IN THE NON-FERROUS SMELTiNG AND REFINING INDUSTRY, 1934 
and 1935. 

19 34 	1935 
Kind 	 Number of Total horse Number of Total horse 

units 	power 	units 	power 

Steam engines and steam turbines 
Gasoline, gas and oil engines 
Hydraulic turbines or water wheels 
Electric motors operated by purchased 
power 
Electric motors operated by companys 
power 
Boilers 

34 16,556 39 19 0 831 
15 543 39 2,283 
10 14,035 10 14,035 

5,003 247,889 4,985 246,698 

846 16,750 879 17,149 
50 25,701 60 27,826 

() Includes emergency equipment. - 	-- 

Table 5-METAL PRICES 193_- 1935. 
Unit of 

Metal 	Market measure 1931 	1932 	1933 	1934 	1935 

Arsenic 	..,., New York 
Cobalt 	New York 
Cobalt oxide .. New York 
Copper ....., New York 
Copper 	.G,Q London 
Lead 	London 
Silver ,,...,,. New York 
Zinc .,.,...., London 
Gold 	,..... World 

(x) Canadian funds. 

Pound 0.045 	0.04 
Pound 2.50 	2.50 
Pound 1.75 	1.35 
Pound 0.0837(x) 0.05555 
Pound 0.06380(x 
Pound 02710(x) 0.0211(x) 
Ounce 0.2987(x) 0.3167(x) 
Pound 0.0255(x) 0.0240(x) 
Fine 
ounce 21.55(x) 23.47(x) 

0.04  
2.50 
1.35 
0.07025 
0.074548(x) 
0,023916(x) 
0.378328(x) 
0.032105(x) 

28.60(x) 

0.04 
2.50 
1.35 
0.08428 
0.074193(x) 
0.024364(x) 
0.474609(x) 
0.030436(x) 

34.50(x) 

0.035 
2.50 
1.37 
0.08649 
0.07795(x)  
0 .03133(x) 
0. 64790(x) 
0.03099(x) 

35.l!1x) 

Table 6 - CAPACITIES OF CANADIAN COPPER SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS, 1935(x 
BLAST FURNACES 	REVERBERATORIES 	- CONVERTERS 

Annual Ca- 	- 	Annual Ca- 	Annual Ca- 
Company 	pacity-tons 	pacity-tons 	pacity-tons 

Number of ore and 	Number of ore and 	Number of ore and 
• _concentrates 	concentrates 	concentrates 

Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Co. 	(b) . 1 48,000 2 16,000 

Falconbridge Nickel 
Mines 	......... . 1 	200,000 ... 2 35,000 
Hudson Bay Mining & 
Smelting Co. ... 	 ..... 1 325,000 2 

Noranda Mines ... 2 900,000 4 150,000 
International Njk81 
Company 	..... 4 	800,000 5 2,100,000 17 

(x) American Bureau of Metal Statistics, 
(b) 	Idle, 

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER REFINERIES 
	

Annual Capacity - short tons 

Canadian Copper Refiners Ltd., 	 65,000 
Ontario Refining Co. Ltd. 	 120,000 
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Table 7 - COPPER PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD ON SMELTERY BASIS(a), 1929, 1932, 1933, 

1934 and 1935. 
(Taken from the 1935 Year Book of the American Bureau of Metal Statistics) 

(In tons of 2 9 000 lb.) 

1929 1932 1933 1934 1935 

United States 	............... 1,179 0 269 309,160 284,172 321,998 493,553 
Whereof from scrap .......... 47,628 18,183 25,284 52 9754 74 3,725 
Whereof from foreign ore ... 105,293 35,468 25,239 29,145 38,727 

63,795 37,440 43 3,642 51,903 45,387 
(anada 	.........,............ 79,186 106 0 050 129,763 168,203 193,553 
Chile 	 ... 333,296 107,242 172,799 272,264 285 9 743 
Peru 	........................ 59,527 22,910 27,068 29,997 31 2 800 
Auatrla..................... 4 9 293 1,703 1 2 114 658 (x)551 
Germany 	•......e.......eo.... 59,083 56,107 54 2 895 58,422 61 9 729 
Great Britain ............... 14,440 8,267 8 2 818 10,362 11,023 
Jugoalavia .................. 22,790 33 9 244 44 9 154 48,909 42,689 
Norway 	....... ........,...... 2 9 633 5,937 7,341 8,761 9 9 308 
Russia 	...........,.......... 28,443 33,816 36,034 48,587 69,445 
Spain.. ... . ... . ........ ..... 22 9 215 9,998 9 9 947 8 0 226 11,500 
Sweden 	...................... 5,271 7,016 9,643 8,747 9 1,656 
Other Europe 	................ 10,498 5,658 3,000 2,600 3,700 
Japan 	....................... 83,189 68,100 67,000 66 9 100 72,752 
India 	................ 1,976 4 0 976 5,376 7,054 7,728 
Other Asia 	.................. 2,000 1 0000 1,000 1 9 000 1,000 
Australasia 	................. 13,907 16,472 16,539 12,355 17,793 
Africa 	...................... 159,250 145,931 200,430 290,414 293,925 
Whereof, Belgian Congo ..... ... 59 9 522 73,409 121,347 119,048 
Whereof, Rhodesia .....,.... .. 75,403 117,800 160,501 163,319 

Totals 	....,........ 2 9145,061 981,027 1 1 122,735 1,416,560 1,662,834 
Deduct U.S. secondary ....... 4,_ 18,183 25.284 _2,754 

Total new copper ... 20,433 962,844 1 1097451 166188,1O9 
a) The above table gives only the copper that is smelted, including direct production 

by electrolysis, and does not break down to origin back of the place of beneficiation 
every effort has been made to eliminate secondary copper so far as possible. The 
production of Japan is reported as blister copper beginning with 1932; previously 
as refined copper, which includes a certain quantity of secondary. The entire 
production of Katanga is credited to Belgian Congo, irrespective of where smelted. 

The American Bureau of Metal Statistics estimates the copper refining capacity 
of the world (exclusive of Russia), in short tons, and inclusive of capacity for 
old metal together with new, at 3,047,000 including the United States, 1,612,000; 
Canada, 185,000; South America, 368,000; Great Britain, 210,000, and Germany, 
235,000. 

(x) Conjectural. 

Table 8 -LEAD SMELTING CAPACITY OF CANA DA  

Situation of 
	

Number of 	Annual Capacity 
Company 	 plant 

	
blast furnaces (tons of charge) 

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. Trail, B.C. 	5 
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Table 9 - WORLD PRODUCTION_OF LEAD(a) 	(short tons) 

Country 	1922 	1929 	1932 	1933 	1934 	1935 

North America 649,022 1,121 9,394 560,727 562,213 687 9 515 744 9 843 
South America .. 6 1 547 34,038 15 2 306 12,617 10,692 9 1458 
Tota1 Europe 314,647 458 1 279 412 9 165 404,199 446,521 451 2 522 
Total Asia ...... 53,441 100,743 86,819 88,216 88,941 89 9 574 
Australia ....... 118,064 195 1 403 208,577 253,532 226,336 243,046 
Africa 57,419 22,663 15,523 16,395 50,10527,236 

GRAND TOTAL 1.179.140 1.932.520 1.299.117 1.317.172 1.490.110 1.565.679 
a) In general, output is reported in terms of base bullion allocated as far as possible 

to origin of ore, according to the American Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

Of the output recorded for North America in 1935, Canada contributed 165,357 short 
tons, excluding lead exported to European countries, the corresponding figure for 
1934 was 159,833 short tons. 

The lead refining capacity of the world as estimated by the American Bureau 
of Metal Statistics aggregates about 1,028,000 short tons in the United States and 
about 1,990,000 tons elsewhere, a grand total of 3,018,000 tons. However, probably 
not more than 900,000 tons in the United States and 1,450,000 tons elsewhere, a grand 
total of 2,350,000 tons, is to be rated as useful and effective, the remainder being 
obsolete, incapable of economical ore supply, or otherwise useless. Some of the more 
important lead refining capacities in metric tons are - Canada, 145 0 200; Mexico, 
261300; Belgium, 128,000; France, 119,700; Germany, 205,000; Great Britain, 165 9 800; 
Italy, 68,000; Spain, 263,300; India, 93 9 000; Australia, 203,000. 

Table 10 - CAPACITY AND PRODUCTION OF ELECTROLYTIC ZINC PLANTS IN CANADA, 1933 - 1935. 
Estimated 
annual ca- 	Actual production as 

iaximum pacity for 	ingot zinc 
H,P. 	cathode zinc - 	(short tons) 
used 	(short tons) 	1953 	1934 	1935 

Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co, of Canada, Ltd.. 	,..... 	73,000 	146,000 	68,610 110,217 	119,051 

Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting 
Co. Ltd. ...... 	15 9 000 	34,000 	23,153 	24,714 	30 9 052 

Supplied by the American Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

The American Bureau of Metal Statistics estimates the capacity of American 
zinc metallurgical works at the end of 1935 as being nominally for the production of 
700,000 short tons of spelter per annum by distilling and 204,000 tons by electrolysis, 
a total. of 904,000 tons, but the first class effective capacity is something less, 
probably not more than for 850,000 tons, and perhaps materially less than that. 
The effective capacity outside of the United States is estimated at the end of 1935 
at 1,150,000 metric tons whereof about %75,000 tons werein Australia, Canada and 
Mexico, and about 875,000 tons elsewhe a, 



United States 
Mexico 
Canada 
Be1gi 
Czecho8lovakia 
France 
Germany 
beat Britain .............  
Italy 
Jugoslavia . . .. • . . . • a a a a. 

Netherlands 
Norway 
Poland 
Russia 
Spain 
Sweden 
Australia 
Japan 
French Indo-China 
Rhodesia ..... 

TOTALS 

	

004 	 )fl0 	 'JOJ 

	

60 9 425 	59,880 	74,856 

	

33,794 	35,433 	37,206 

	

3,472 	4,575 	4,250 

	

20,767 	21) 884 	23 

	

06,864 	1,305,052 	1,487,383 
The statistics in this table are the summaries of production as made by the 
metallurgical works of the world whose principal business is the reduction of ore. 
Insofar as they produce slab zirc from seconday material such is included . The 
quantity of such inclusion is, however, relatively small. Production is not 
allocated according to the origin of the ore except In the instances of the 
United States and Mexico beginning 1929. Slab zinc produced in the United States 
from Mexican ore has been separated and credited to Mexico in that year and 
subsequently. Other production from Mexican ore is included in figures of 
countries where treated0 

631,601 
29 954 
86,049 
218,145 
12,604 

100 3 984 
112,435 
65,294 
17,421 
8,061 
28,342 
6,080 

186,324 
3,789 

13,035 
5 1 201 

56,001 
24,360 
4,196 

1.623. 451 

324,705 
30 :  712 
91,963 
151,346 

7,480 
61,217 
56,071 
45,987 
24,504 
5,369 

20, 368 
49,546 
93,397 
18,320 
9,421 

366,953 
40 354 
134,926 
192,792 

56,410 
80,358 
57,344 
26,921 
4,450 
21,948 
49,604 
102,522 
29,929 
9,016 

431,499 
44,084 
149,105 
201,346 
10,285 
56,729 

136,906 
67,717 
28,950 
3,752 

15,153 
49,604 
93,688 
50,706 
8,429 
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Table 11 - WORLD PRODUCTION OF ZINC(a), 1929, 1933 9  1934 and 1935 

(Supplied by the American Bureau of Metal Statistics) 
(in short tons - 2,000 lbQ) 

Country 
	

1929 
	

1935 
	

1934 
	

1955 

Table 12 - WORLD PRODUCTION OF ALUMINIUM.O (Supplied by the American Bureau of Metal 
Statistics) 

(in metric tons) 

Country 	1922 	1929 	1932 	1933 	1934 	1935 

United States ..,..,... 33,600 102,100 47,600 38 3 600 33,646 54 9 115 
Canada ,.,.,,,....... 10 1,000 42 2000 18 2000 16 9,200 15,500 20,556 
Europe 	............... 48,200 137 9 898 87,769 86 2 776 120 9 556 178,900 
Japan 	...,,.....,.,... 000 040 700 4 3000 - 
TOTAL FOR WORLD ...... 91,800 281,998 153,369 141,576 170,402 257,569 

Omitted from this table are possibly small productions in Belgium and Hungary, 
as to which information is uncertain<.. 



Table 13 - WOBLD PRODUCTION OF NICKEL ORE, 1952 - 1935 (a). 
(in terms of metal) 

Country 	1932 	1933 	1934 	1935 

(Short tons 

Canada 	(b) 	... . 	 ,.. 	 ...., 15,164 41 2 632 64,344 69 3 258 
New Caledonia (c) 3,200 4,900 5 2 500 6,200 
Greece 	. ..... 1 9053 1,344 1 2 200 1 9 300(x) 
India (ci) 1,042 1,090 1 0 354 1,662 
Norway . ... 1,042 1,096 1,532 1,600(x) 
Russia ,.,. 951 1,500(x) 

(a) Production outside of these countries is very small, 
(b) Production in all forms from Canadian ores, as reported by Ontario Bureau of 

Mines, 
(c) Exports of matte; content, estimated at 75%. 
(d) Nickel content of speiss obtained as a by-product. 
(x) Conjectural. 

(Supplied by the American Bureau of Metal Statistics) 

p_I R E_C T 0 H Y 

CANADIAN_COPPERSMELTING COMPANIES, 1935. 

Name 
	

Head Office Address 
	Plant Location 

Noranda Mines Ltd. 
(a) International Nickel Go, 
of Canada, Ltd. 

(a) Falcoubridge Nickel Mines 
Ltd. 

Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting 
Co. Ltd. 
(b) Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & Power Co.. Ltd. 
(a)Cuniptau Mines Ltd. 

2 King St.E., Toronto, Ont. 
67 Wall Street, New York City, 
U • S. A. 

Noranda, f,Q, 
Copper Cliff, Port 
Colborne and 
Coniston, Ont. 

25 King St.W., Toronto, Ont. 	Falconbridge, Ont. 

404 Dundas S,, Woodstock, Ont. Fun Flon, Man. 

789 Pender StW.,,  Vancou7er,B.C, Anyox, B.C. 
465 Bay St.., Toronto, Ont.. 	Goward, Ont, 

(a) Smelt nickel-copper ores, 
(b) Operations concluded during 1935 

CANADIAN ELECTRLYTIC COPPER REFINING COMPANIES I  1955. 

Canadian Copper Refiners Ltd,(c) 2 Kiri ,  St.. L, Toronto, Ont. 	Montreal East, P.Q. 
Ontario Refining Co. Ltd. (c) 	Copn or C1iff Ont. 	Copper Cliff, Ont. 
(c) Also produced refined silver.. t.' lurluin and selen!um 

SMELTING AND REFINING COMP 	935. 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting 215 St, James St. W., 
Co.. of Canada, Ltd.. (/) 	Montreal, P.Q. 	Trail, B.C. 
(t) Produce bismuth or bismuth-bearing bullion a by-products. 
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D I R E C T 0 R Y (concluded) 

CANADIAN ELECTROLYTIC ZINC REFINING COMPANIES, 1935(x) 

Name 	Head Office Address 	!nt Location 

Consolidated Ming and Smelting 215 St0 James St W,, 
Co. of Canada, Ltd. 	 Montreal, P.Q. 	Trail, B.C. 

Rudon Bay Mining and Smelting 
Co. Ltd. 	 404 Thndas St., Woodstock, Out. FUn Flon, Man. 

CANADIAN SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COBALT-SILVER-ARSENIC ORES 1935. 

Deloro Smelting and Refining 
Co. Ltd. (A 	 Deloro, Out. 	Deloro, Oat. 

CANADIAN REFINERS OF URANIUM-RADIUM ORES, 1935. 

Eldorado Gold Mines Ltd,,, 	Star Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 	Port Hope, Out, 

CANADIAN PRODUCERS OF PRIMARY ALUMINIUM, 1935, 

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. Canada Life Bldg,, Toronto, 
(2), Out. 

(/) Produce bismuth or bismuth-bearing bullion as by-products. 
(x) Produce cadmium or cadmium compounds as by-products. 

Arvida and 
Shawinigan 
Falls, P.Q. 
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